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ITE-ANZ acknowledges the Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the first
inhabitants of the nation and the traditional owners of the lands where we live, learn and work. We
pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging.
We also acknowledge and respect the Treaty of Waitangi and Māori as the original people of
Aotearoa / New Zealand.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to our October 2021 newsletter. I hope all of you have been keeping physically safe and
mentally sane during the lockdowns. With only a few more weeks until we are out of lockdown,
there is definitely light at the end of this tunnel.
As we continue to adjust to this new way of working, balancing the interconnectivity of our personal
and work lives as a result of lockdowns, numerous sustainable and micromobility opportunities have
sprung up as solutions to short distance travels during COVID-19. This has been highlighted in our
July webinar on Micromobility and our August webinar on Accessibility-Oriented Planning. Both
events can be accessed and listened to via the ITE-ANZ website: https://www.ite.org.au/pastseminars-events/
Our latest webinar, a collaboration with RMIT University, on AI and Mobility, explores the possibility
of AI transforming our current transport infrastructure and operations, and how AI could enhance
the effectiveness and efficiency of public transport and mobility infrastructure in our current society.
This was a fascinating panel discussion. I would encourage you all to listen to the webinar and be
excited by the possibility of our technology delivering transport infrastructure and access for
everyone.
A special mention goes out to our Young ITE-ANZ team, in collaboration with the City of Stonnington,
on the Chapel Street Design Competition, which saw seven university teams compete on a re-design
of Chapel Street to encourage a sense of place for the local residents, businesses and visitors to
Chapel Street – already a densely developed, heavily trafficked precinct. Congratulations to our
winners Elena Mackay, Nikolas Asimoudis, Steven Theinkhasie and William Cavey from Monash
University!
Lastly, an update on ITE-ANZ’s Vehicle Emissions advocacy (see Page 9). I would encourage you all to
circulate our advocacy within your networks and continue to support ITE-ANZ in requesting the
Australian Government to develop a regulation of set standards for maximum CO2 emissions. With
many states building plans for EV buses and alternative public transport, it is critical that we also set
standards for maximum CO2 emissions in new fleet vehicles to achieve the positive impact we want
for our transport future.
The President’s Dinner is going ahead this year – 16 November 2021 at the Kew Golf Club, with our
guest speaker, Peter Wilkinson, speaking on Melbourne Metro – Now and Our Future. Due to
seating capacity, there are only 80 tickets for the event. I hope to see you there, as we celebrate the
achievements of our distinguished emerging professionals and transport advocates and celebrate
the end of another fantastic year for ITE-ANZ.

Sarah Zhang
ITE-ANZ President
president@ite.org.au
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NEW MEMBERS
ITE-ANZ is pleased to welcome the following new members who have recently joined ITE:
Dr. Jerome Catbagan

Dr. Cole Evan Hendrigan

Mr. Con Liosatos

Benjamin Fok

Mutaz Al-Ashhab

Mr. Adrian Peter Gray

Ian Noel Morcilla Alindada

Isuru Fernando

Alaska Upton-Gill

Jordan Redfern

Mr. Hassan Murtaza

Mr. Deen Mohamed Kaniba

Mr. Nho Viet Huynh

Dr. Kaniz Fatima

Mr. Etikaf Hussain

Mr. Amir Shtayat

Dr. Tayebeh Saghapour

Miss Alice Liang

Mr. Dararith Vann

Mr. Peter J. Damen, P.E.

Miss Catherine Cheng
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ITE GLOBAL DISTRICT
ITE Global District Director’s Report – October 2021
Much like 2020, this year remains severely impacted by the effects of the COVID pandemic and the
associated restrictions placed on the community. With ongoing lockdowns across a couple of states
and limited opportunities for travel and meeting people face-to-face, we need to mindful of the
health and wellbeing of ourselves, family, friends and colleagues. In these trying times, it’s OK to not
be OK and there are various resources available which can assist with the many issues that manifest
as a result of the lockdowns. I implore each of you reading this column to take a moment to checkin with yourself and those nearest to you and try to break the routine by doing something
completely different.
ITE HQ continues to operate in a virtual environment with both the International Board of Directors
(IBOD) Meetings continuing to be held on-line, whilst this year’s Annual Meeting and Exhibit was
again held in the virtual environment.
The virtual Annual Meeting was again very successful with well over 1,200 registrations. A recap of
the proceedings and recordings of the various sessions (for those who registered) can be viewed at
www.iteannualmeeting.org. Let’s hope we have the opportunity to attend in person at next years
Annual Meeting in New Orleans.
The ITE International Board of Direction (IBOD) met virtually on 13 and 14 July. Key topics on the
agenda were a status report on efforts to support Sections and Districts, a report from the Student
to Young Member Taskforce and an update on the 2021 Board Initiative on Transportation Equity.
The Board received a financial report from ITE CEO and Executive Director, Jeff Paniati. The 2020
financial audit is nearing completion and expected to confirm a strong financial result. For 2021
membership renewals are going well and expected to exceed 2020, whilst contract revenues are on
target.
To round off the update, Chief Technical Officer, Jeff Lindley, and Coordinating
Council Chair, Eric Rensel, updated the IBOD on the progress of ITE’s technical
activities. The 11th Edition of the Trip Generation Manual has been released. This
edition will add significant new data, integrate all of ITE’s multimodal trip
generation information and provide significant new functionality through the ITE
TripGen app. Learn more
As I’ve mentioned at ITE-ANZ events and in previous columns, I’d again like to encourage members
located within the Global District (i.e. outside of North America) to consider participating in one of
ITE’s various development programs or Councils. Many more opportunities are being held in ‘virtual’
environments, whether it be participating in Leadership ITE (https://www.ite.org/professional-andcareer-development/leadershipite/) or joining and contributing to one of ITE’s Special Interest
Councils (https://www.ite.org/technical-resources/councils/).
It has never been easier to become involved!
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University of Engineering and Technology (Lahore, Pakistan)
As many of you may have noticed in a post in the ITE All Member Forum
(7 September 2021), the ITE student chapter at the University of Engineering and
Technology (UET) has elected a new President, Muhammad Waleed Bin Tariq.
Muhammad has approached ITE-ANZ for advice on his new role and on lessons
that can be learned for transport engineers in the Third World. On our
recommendation, he has already approached ITE-ANZ student chapters and would be pleased to
hear of their experiences as chapters in the Global District.
His email address is waleedbintariq0@gmail.com
The UET Faculty of Civil Engineering, Department of Transportation Engineering and Management
offers both undergraduate and post-graduate degrees.
The undergraduate degree is a Bachelor of Science in Transportation Engineering (B.Sc.
Transportation Engineering). The major core courses offered are: Construction Materials and
Machinery, Geotechnical Engineering, Transportation Planning, Transportation Engineering,
Management and Practice, Transportation Economics, Multi-Modal Logistics, Transportation Modal
Engineering, Highway Engineering, Traffic Engineering and Safety, Railway Engineering, Airport
Engineering, Harbour and Dock Engineering, Pavement Design and Construction, Construction
Management and Planning, Transportation Asset Management and GIS in Transportation
Engineering.

General queries
Should you have any queries or matters you’d like me to raise at the International Board Meetings or
would like to discuss any other ITE related matters, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me via
dprzyc@cgd.vic.gov.au .
Stay safe and healthy.
Daniel Przychodzki, ITE Global District Director
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ITE HEADQUARTERS
Is Your ITE Profile Current?
Have you changed jobs? Moved? Experienced other life changes?
Make sure ITE has the most up-to-date information for you. A current ITE Member Profile will
ensure you don't miss hearing about any of the exciting activities or important information you need
to do your job better, stay current on transportation trends, and make the most of your ITE
membership.
Updating your profile is easy and simple! Here's how to check your profile in six easy steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to the ITE website
Click on the Connect menu (far right)
Click on My Profile from the drop-down menu
Fill in LogIn Credentials
(Need help with your membership credentials? Contact membership@ite.org)
5. Click on the pen icon to make edits.
6. Make sure to click Save in any section where you make edits!
Need help? Contact membership@ite.org.
P.S. 2022 membership dues renewals will be sent out on 1 October 2021. If you don't receive your
renewal, please email membership@ite.org.
Colleen Agan

Canadian Institute of Transportation Engineers (CITE)
CITE is always keen to engage with transport and urban planning professionals across the Pacific
region. The CITE/QUAD Joint 2022 Annual Conference will be held in Vancouver, British Columbia –
making it very accessible for Australians and New Zealanders (COVID pending).
The CITE newsletter is published quarterly and is well worth subscribing. The current issue and its
articles will resonate with Australasian audiences. To download or read on-line visit
https://www.cite7.org/transportation-talk-fall-2021/.

CITE/QUAD Joint 2022 Annual Conference, 29 May – 1 June 2021,
Vancouver
The Canadian Institute of Transportation Engineers (CITE) invites all interested
transportation professionals and students to help shape CITE/QUAD 2022!
The conference theme, Resilient Cities: Planning for an Uncertain Future, will
showcase the unique solutions being developed to respond to the challenges
of urban growth, climate change, technological development, COVID-19, and access to mobility by all
groups.
In facing these challenges, the collective knowledge and experience of the ITE community will enable
us to build on successes, learn from experiences, and tailor the analysis, design, and implementation
of transportation systems to the specific communities and users impacted.
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Call for Abstracts
A variety of topics and presentation formats are encouraged. See the complete Call for Abstracts
here for more topic ideas and submission requirements.
https://conference.cite7.org/call-for-abstracts/
Abstracts are due 31 October 2021!

General Information
CITE and the Greater Vancouver Section welcome you to attend the CITE/QUAD Joint 2022 Annual
Conference in beautiful Vancouver, British Columbia.
The QUAD Conference is an annual transportation conference held in the Pacific Northwest for
transportation professionals from British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and beyond. Bringing
together CITE and QUAD offers our members a chance to connect with the broader Pacific
Northwest transportation community.
The venue and official conference hotel is the Sheraton Wall Centre, located in the heart of
downtown Vancouver. This will serve as the perfect hub to explore the evolving transportation
networks of one of Canada's urban hubs and offers great sights for social events and technical tours.
Delegates who book a room at the conference hotel will receive a discount on their conference
registration.
The conference banquet will be a quintessential Vancouver experience: a three-hour sunset dinner
cruise around the inner harbour, English Bay, and False Creek. This and all the social events our
delegates rave about are set to return, giving the CITE community many opportunities for those
meaningful in-person connections.
Keep up to date with all the CITE/QUAD 2022 news at our conference website—
conference.cite7.org —and via the CITE email list.
Join the conversation on social media using hashtag – #CITE2022QUAD.

ITE 2021 Virtual Annual Meeting Recap
The ITE 2021 Virtual Annual Meeting has come to a close. We thank everyone who registered and
participated in this conference! Whether you attended or are interested in what took place, this
page provides information, the ability to access the session recordings, and highlights from the
meeting.
•

Meeting Presentations
Click Here to access the meeting agenda with links to all speaker presentations and poster
presentations.

•

Special Annual Meeting Issues of ITE Spotlite
-

•

-

Tuesday, 20 July 2021
Wednesday, 21 July 2021
Thursday, 22 July 2021
Tuesday, 27 July 2021

Wednesday, 28 July 2021
Thursday, 29 July 2021
Tuesday, 3 August 2021

Recognition
-

Award Winners
Young Leaders to Follow

-

ITE-ANZ Newsletter October 2021
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2022 ITE International Annual Meeting and Exhibition,
31 July – 3 August 2022, New Orleans
ITE has begun planning for the 2022 ITE Annual Meeting and Exhibition in New
Orleans, Louisiana, USA, 31 July to 3 August 2022.
We will provide further updates regarding the program, registration and Annual Meeting website as
they become available.

Call for Abstracts is Open for Submissions
You are invited to submit an abstract. Deadline for Submissions: 30 November 2020
Below is the list of topics that can guide your submission.
-

Accessible Street Design: Accommodating Persons with Disabilities

-

Communications Technologies to Support ITS in Rural and Small Communities

-

Complete Streets: Creating Street Networks that Work for All Users

-

COVID-19 Transportation Impacts and Innovations

-

Creating Healthy, Smart Multimodal Corridors Through Transportation

-

Curbside [Kerbside] Management: Achieving Equilibrium at the Curb

-

Data Driven Decision-Making and Evaluation

-

Designing for Connected and Automated Vehicles

-

Developing and Sustaining a Skilled and Diverse Transportation Workforce

-

Equity in Transportation - How Do We Achieve It?

-

Implementing Vision Zero Programs in Transportation Agencies

-

Improving Safety at Railroad Grade Crossings

-

Innovative Intersection Designs - Roundabouts and More

-

Managing Transportation Impacts of Planned and Unplanned Events

-

Managing Speeds on Urban and Suburban Streets

-

Managing Urban Freight Movement

-

Mobility as a Service / Mobility on Demand - Services, Tools and Strategies

-

Signs and Markings: Innovations that Work

-

Successfully Deploying and Maintaining ITS Technology for All Users

-

Sustainable, Equitable and Transparent Transportation Planning

-

Traffic Signal Operations: Balancing Safety and Mobility

-

Trip Generation and Traffic Impact Analysis: What's New?

-

Using the Safe System Approach to Improve Safety for All Users

How to Submit Your Abstract:
•

If you are either a member of ITE, past member of ITE, submitted an abstract last year, or know
that you have an account with ITE, click here to begin the submissions process.

•

If you’ve never submitted an abstract with ITE and have never been a member, click here to
create an account and earn log in credentials. You will then need to return to this page to
submit your abstract.

•

The Submission Form is available via https://ite.secure-platform.com/a
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Questions?
•

Have questions about logging in? Email membership@ite.org

•

General questions about the submission process or the meeting? Email Linda Pierre

Jeffrey Paniati P.E.
Executive Director, ITE
jpaniati@ite.org
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EDITORIAL
Vehicle Emissions Standards
Our Advocacy Experience
In September 2020, the ITE-ANZ Board wrote to the Hon Michael McCormack, Minister for
Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Development, advocating for regulations to set standards for
maximum CO2 emissions from new vehicles across the fleet for each manufacturer. Vehicle
emissions standards have been implemented in almost every OECD country. The Minister
responded that the take up of cleaner vehicles “must be driven by consumer demand”. See our
letter ITE-ANZ Letter to Minister McCormack and the Minister’s response Signed Response from
Minister McCormack.
We wrote a second letter in May 2021, in conjunction with Transport Australia society, to Minister
McCormack who has since been replaced by Barnaby Joyce. Four months later, after several follow
up reminders, we received a reply in September 2021 from an Assistant Secretary in the Department
of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development & Communications. See ITE-ANZ Second Letter
to Minister McCormack and Signed Response from DITRDC Sep 2021. This second reply blatantly
dodges the issue.
The key points that we are making are:
•

Compared to other countries, Australia’s transport is energy intensive and fuel inefficient. The
transport sector contributes around 19% of CO2 emissions.

•

There is a long lead time to reduce those emissions, due to the time it takes for the vehicle fleet
to turn over.

•

Mandatory emission standards have been legislated in all OECD countries, except Russia and
New Zealand. The Clean Car Standards are expected to come into effect in NZ in 2022. USA,
Canada, UK, Europe and Japan have had these standards in place for several years.

•

Many low emission models are not available in Australia because, without emission standards,
there is no incentive for the industry to introduce low-emission vehicles to the Australian
market.

•

The contention that the take up of low-emission vehicles must be driven by consumer demand is
misconceived. The lack of regulation is actually restricting consumer choice.

•

Emission standards will lead to a decrease in vehicle operating costs which will create savings to
industry as well as individual households.

•

Low emission vehicles provide public health benefits through less air and noise pollution.

•

A reduction in overall fuel consumption will improve Australia’s fuel security and ability to
survive supply disruptions. Australia now imports over 83% of its oil, an import bill of over $30
billion in 2019. This is Australia’s second largest single import cost.

•

Leaving vehicle emission improvements to market forces is clearly not enough. Although the
number of EV and PHEV vehicles on the roads is slowly increasing, mandatory measures are
necessary to achieve accelerated reduction in CO2 emissions. This has been demonstrated in
modelling by the Australian Road Research Board (ARRB) and reported in the TAs discussion
paper “Climate Change and Transport”.
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•

The DITRDC has already done a lot of work developing a scheme and consulting the community.
A Regulatory Impact Statement was completed in December 2016 but there has been no
progress since then.

•

Economists understand that the current pricing structures do not account for the significant
negative externalities associated with driving a high-emission vehicle. Government intervention
is needed to correct for this market failure and achieve a safe and economically efficient
outcome.

•

The Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries (FCAI) has introduced voluntary, non-binding fuel
efficiency standards for its members. The FCAI is filling the policy void but would much rather
have regulated mandatory vehicle emission standards to ensure a level playing field for the
industry.

•

Considering other policy options such as subsidies, the introduction of mandatory emission
standards is self-evidently the cheapest and most effective way to achieve a market-driven
solution.

•

The groundswell of demand for mandatory emission standards is overwhelming. Well-informed
people from the transport industry, automotive industry, media, academia, motoring
enthusiasts and ex-politicians are all calling for action.

If you have any comments on this issue or suggestions as to how we can persuade the government
to implement this policy reform, please let us know.
Contact: David Nash, Secretary, secretary@ite.org.au
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OCCASIONAL PIECES
This section provides an opportunity for members to provide respectful commentary on matters
relating to transport planning and projects.
This edition, we celebrate an airport’s Centenary. We also have contributions from the ITE-ANZ’s
Immediate Past President, Nick Szwed, and Kenn Beer, Safe System Solutions.

Essendon Fields Airport celebrates its Centenary
The site of the present-day Essendon Fields Airport is located just over 11km north-west of
Melbourne’s CBD and 7.5km from Melbourne Airport. The traditional custodians of its land are the
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung people of the Kulin Nation.
Essendon Fields has hosted aviation activities since 1919, when the Aero Club first established its
base on farmland known as St Johns. It was renamed:
•

“Essendon Aerodrome” on 1st August 1923;

•

“Melbourne Airport” and declared an “international airport” in 1950 in anticipation of
Melbourne hosting the 1956 Olympic Games;

•

“Essendon Airport” on 1 May 1966. The title “Melbourne Airport” was transferred to the
Tullamarine site, which by then was taking shape as an airport; and

•

“Essendon Fields Airport” on 15 November 2017.
On 11 August 1921, the Commonwealth Government gazetted the site to
be acquired for the purpose of formally establishing an airfield. In 1923,
the airport became a base for Australia’s rapidly growing civil aviation
industry and, later, Defence operations during World War II.

After the war, passenger services grew steadily and Essendon operated
as Melbourne’s international airport from 1950 until 1970 when
1921 Civil airfield approved international flights were transferred to Melbourne’s new airport at
Tullamarine, with domestic flights transferred one year later.
Since the 1970s, the airport has operated as a general aviation facility and today hosts regular
passenger transport to regional locations, charters and tourist flights, emergency services, freight
and private aircraft.
In 2001, the long term lease to operate and develop Essendon Airport was acquired from the Federal
Government by Essendon Airport Pty Ltd, a joint venture between the Fox and Beck families. Since
privatisation, the airport’s operators have drawn on their experience in logistics and property
development and on the airport master planning processes required by the Australian Government
to revitalise the airport and create the vibrant commercial hub of Essendon Fields.
Decades of uncertainty
During the decades since 1970, the future of the airport was uncertain. The vast major of domestic
airline and all international airline traffic had moved to Melbourne Airport, but Essendon Airport still
provided a base for aircraft flights (particularly the Royal Flying Doctor Service) to and from regional
Victoria. Four fatal aircraft accidents in 1978, 1986, 1993 and 2017 raised safety concerns in the
local community. Urban development had completely surrounded Essendon Fields and aircraft noise
impacts affected surrounding communities.
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The community was divided with “Close Essendon Airport” and “Save Essendon Airports” groups
have been strong advocates for their causes.
The airport currently operates under a limited curfew between 11:00pm and 6:00am (Local time).
The curfew was put in place to minimise the impact of aircraft noise on nearby residents. A limited
number of aircraft types are allowed to operate during the curfew, including emergency service
aircraft, and any aircraft that need to land for safety reasons. On average, there are six aircraft
movements per night during the curfew, and the majority of these are emergency services aircraft or
aeromedical movements. Read more about the curfew: Essendon Airport Curfew Fact Sheet 2019
As the airport was on Commonwealth land, past Victorian Governments of both persuasions were
concerned that the airport may not either be viable or desirable in the long term. As the airport
began to develop in accordance with its airport master plans, noise abatement procedures and
become an increasingly important employment area, Victorian Governments have invested in
upgrades to the Police Air Wing, Victorian Air Ambulance and Royal Flying Doctor Service bases.
Airport’s 100 year history timeline
The airport’s 100 year history and photographs covering key events, visiting dignitaries and personal
anecdotes are described on its website at https://ef100.com.au/timeline/

1954 – HM Queen Elizabeth II
arriving at Essendon Airport

1972 – Rudolf Nureyev filming
Dox Quixote

1967 – US President Lyndon B
Johnson arriving at Essendon
Airport on Air Force 1.

All three photographs above retrieved from https://ef100.com.au/timeline/

The history also notes the 31 years of planning the establishment of Melbourne Airport at
Tullamarine.
•

On 1 December 1939, the Director-General of the Department of Civil Aviation (DCA) instructs
that a site at Tullamarine be examined for possible development as a second aerodrome for
Melbourne.

•

In 1947, Airport Inspector Langevad presented his report to Government for a site for a second
airport (Oaklands, Bulla Park, Somerton, Arcadia Park and Tullamarine). Langevad
recommended Tullamarine as being the most suitable for development.

•

In 1950, it became evident that Essendon Aerodrome was too small to effectively handle large
aircraft like the Boeing 707 and Douglas DC-8. The trend in aviation towards larger aircraft
dictated that a site sufficiently large to accommodate both wider, longer, and more runways
would be required to meet aviation’s future needs.

•

Cabinet approves the acquisition of 2,167 hectares of land at Tullamarine for the purpose of
establishing a new International Airport on 1 January 1959.
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•

1970 Melbourne Airport (Tullamarine) officially opened for international operations and for
domestic flights a year later.

Major infrastructure planning does indeed have long lead times!
For further information on the centenary of Essendon Fields Airport, including an Open Day
proposed during the upcoming Summer, visit https://ef100.com.au/
Marianne Richards

Right-of-Way in the UK

Revisions to the Highway Code — the U.K. road safety manual first published in 1931 — will result in
motorists being officially relegated in the pecking order on Britain’s roads. Pedestrians will be at the
top of a new road user hierarchy with motorists—who have the most potential to harm other road
users—being told they now have the greatest responsibility to reduce the danger they pose to
others.
More here:
•

UK Department for Transport: https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/review-of-thehighway-code-to-improve-road-safety-for-cyclists-pedestrians-and-horse-riders

•

Reid, C. (29 July 2021) New Highway Code To Rule That Motorists Should Cede Priority To
Pedestrians And Cyclists, via: https://www-forbescom.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.forbes.com/sites/carltonreid/2021/07/29/new-highwaycode-to-rule-that-motorists-should-cede-priority-to-pedestrians-and-cyclists/amp/
Nick Szwed
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World Famous Roads – Safety Star Ratings
For a bit of fun Kenn Beer and his team at Safe System
Solutions did some iRAP/AusRAP Star Ratings of some
world famous roads.
Star Ratings provide an objective measure of the level of
safety which is ‘built-in’ to the road. Star ratings are from 1
to 5 and every extra star results in halving the number of
people killed and seriously injured. Star Ratings are
determined by the road infrastructure attributes and
speeds without reference crash data, which is often
unavailable in low-income and middle-income countries, or
is sparse in high-performing high-income countries striving
for vision zero outcomes.
Star Ratings are provided for pedestrians, motorcyclists, passenger vehicles and cyclists and can be
completed on existing roads or road designs.

Another appears on Page 36
Kenn Beer
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Nick’s Niggle
I’ve been very disappointed with the way pedestrians and cyclists are being treated around the
North East Link (NEL) Bulleen Park and Ride worksite. There are several examples which I have
raised with the NEL Project with practically no changes offered from the project.
This is the worst example. The Koonung Creek Trail is truncated as
this photo shows. (Note the huge signs which are highway motorist
standard.)
Peds and cyclists are redirected around the site onto the path below
which is totally substandard.

When I suggested, in correspondence with NEL, that the fence be moved away from the footpath by
a metre leaving a grass verge for people to use to pass others on, I was told that they had “looked
into it” and no alternative treatment was possible. I’ve had a look behind the fence and believe
there is room to move.
This narrow path is used by kids who walk and ride to a school down the road, people who use the
last bus stop in Thompsons Road and, now, all those people who were using the Koonung Creek
Trail. But I guess they are not important and can wait a couple of years for the project to finish.
Nick Szwed
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RECENT ITE-ANZ EVENTS
July Webinar: Micromobility – 13 July 2021
Three excellent speakers discussed the safety, environmental, regulatory and social implications of
micromobility and e-scooters in particular.
Speakers:
•

Joshua Chivers – Urban Planner at RACV

•

Julia Hunter – Senior Manager, Growth & Strategic Partnerships at RACV

•

Tom Cooper – GM Australia/New Zealand at Beam

•

Hafez Alavi – Transport Lead at HA Consulting

We had a fantastic Micromobility webinar discussion. Key discussions occurred regarding Safe
System principles, policy, challenges of first and last mile, how to encourage the confidence of users,
and human fallibility.
Example case studies from New Zealand and international cities to prepare Australia for user
challenges and behaviour were discussed, and the importance of micromobility trends as we
navigate our post-COVID-19 environment and current trends during lockdown were presented.
We are excited to see what’s next for Beam and arevo (www.arevo.com.au) – Mobility as a Service
apps which make the user journey more efficient.

If you missed our webinar or would like to revisit, here is a link to both the recording and
presentation slides: July 2021 webinar - Micromobility
Sarah Zhang
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August Webinar: Accessibility-Oriented Planning – 17 August 2021
Accessibility is not a new measure of transport system performance. It was conceptualised in its
present form more than 60 years ago. It has garnered attention of late, buoyed by the dual concerns
of equity and sustainability in transport, as well as the increased availability of data and software to
measure it. The Transport Access Manual has been developed to demystify access measurement. In
this seminar, David Levinson and Laura Aston discussed the essential elements of access
measurement.

Presenters:
Professor David Levinson

Professor David M. Levinson teaches at the School of Civil Engineering at
the University of Sydney, where he leads TransportLab and the Transport
Engineering Research group, and directs the Master of Transport. His most
recent research emphasises transport-land use interactions, accessibility,
and transport system evolution.

Dr Laura Aston
Laura is well-known to ITE-ANZ members. She is a past-member of the ITEANZ Board and was a driving force behind establishing the Young ITE group
and the Student Leadership Summit program. She is a recipient of several
ITE-ANZ awards; the Trafficworks Undergraduate Student Award 2015, the
Austraffic Worldwide Learning Opportunities 2018 and the President’s
Award for Excellence – 2017 and 2018
Laura is a sustainable transport professional with experience across research, government and
consulting.
She has contributed to projects which aim to increase access by active and public transport modes
through urban design and land use integration. Laura holds a PhD from Monash University for
research exploring the link between the built environment and public transport use.
If you missed our webinar or would like to revisit, here is a link to both the recording and
presentation slides:
•

August 2021 Webinar recording

•

Download: ITE-ANZ Webinar Accessibility Oriented Planning – Levinson .PDF 7.21 MB

•

Download: ITE-ANZ Webinar Accessibility Oriented Planning – Aston .PDF 1.89 MB
Marianne Richards
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PRESIDENT’S DINNER
You are cordially invited to the ITE-ANZ annual President's Dinner, a special event in the professional
calendar.
Date: Tuesday, 16 November 2021
Time: 6:30 pm for dinner at 7:00 pm
Venue: Kew Golf Club, 120 Belford Road, East Kew, VIC

Guest Speaker
The guest speaker will be Peter Wilkinson, Chief Operating Officer, Rail
Projects Victoria, who will give an overview of the Melbourne Metro
Tunnel Project.
Peter has over 30 years’ experience in delivering major infrastructure
projects both within Australia and overseas. He is currently overseeing
the development and delivery of the Metro Tunnel Project along with
the Regional Rail Revival program and Melbourne Airport Rail Link.

A number of ITE-ANZ awards will also be presented during
the evening. This is a great opportunity to socialise with
colleagues over drinks and a delightful meal.

This event is kindly sponsored by:

Ticket prices (including GST):
•

ITE financial members: $100

•

Non-members: $130

•

Students (not employed): $40

•

Sponsored Table of 8 people: $880

Due to COVID rules, you must be fully vaccinated to attend. You must show vaccination status and
wear a mask on entry.
Please book via TryBooking.
Sarah Zhang
President
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FUTURE EVENTS
October Webinar: Demand Responsive Transport
The Australian Experience
Date: Tuesday 26 October 2021
Time: 4:30 pm
Venue: Online via GoToMeeting
This webinar will discuss the experience with Demand Responsive Transport options with some case
studies in Melbourne and beyond.
Speakers:
•

Juan Carbonell, Head of Solutions, APAC Moovit

•

Yale Wong, Principal, Dr Transportation

•

Peter Parker, Melbourne on Transit

Register via Trybooking

Future seminars
We are planning a webinar program for 2021. No dates have been set yet, but keep an eye out for
updates in our emails and on our social media.
Topics currently being considered include:
•

Indigenous Issues in Transport Planning
Particularly relevant given the federal and state court proceedings for the Western Highway
Duplication around Buangor in Victoria.

•

ITE Traffic Engineering Council Webinar
The ITE Traffic Engineering Council, chaired by Gordon Meth, would like to have a webinar with
some aspects of Australian – New Zealand practice at a suitable US/ANZ time-of-day early next
year.

•

Tactical Urbanism – Lessons Learned
A webinar on tactical urbanism, outdoor dining and lessons learned during the COVID-19
changes.
Marianne Richards
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NON-ITE EVENTS FOR TRANSPORT PROFESSIONALS
ATRF 2021 Conference, Brisbane 8-10 December, Queensland University
of Technology
Following the postponement of the 2020 ATRF conference, the
Australasian Transport Research Forum (ATRF) is pleased to announce
that the 42nd conference is planned to be held in Brisbane,
Queensland, from 8-10 December 2021.
Although it will be mainly a face-to-face event, to accommodate the
possible impacts of further disruptions and limitations on movement and interstate travel, it is also
proposed to stage the event virtually using the hybrid model successfully used overseas for similar
events.
The conference website is currently being established and once operational, a link will be available
from the permanent ATRF web site (https://www.australasiantransportresearchforum.org.au).
Details for the conference registration will be provided in due course.
Topic Areas/Tracks
The ATRF 2021 conference is designed to cover a broad range of topics across all modes (air, rail,
road and sea) including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport history
Transport analysis, modelling, forecasting and simulation
Social, economic, and environmental effects of transport
Active transport, public transport, freight and logistics and supply chain resilience
Transport and land use/urban design and planning for ‘smart cities’
Travel behaviour change and demand management
Transport economics, funding, pricing and appraisal
New vehicle technologies and innovative services
Traffic engineering, control and management
Transport safety, security and business continuity management
COVID-19: implications for transport and societal responses to the pandemic, including scenario
planning and analysis and crisis management

Inquiries may be directed to Amanda Eaton (ATRFSC@gmail.com).

Planning Institute of Australia, Planning Congress 2022
18-20 May 2022, Hobart Tasmania
OPPORTUNITIES IN CRISIS: TIME FOR A CHANGE
Congress 2022 will be a celebration.
It will be the largest gathering to bring planners back together again under the same roof for three
long years. Whilst virtual conversations have continued, this will be the time to look at our
challenges and how, as a profession, we are creating positive change.
With issues of COVID, Climate Change and Housing monopolising media headlines, the feeling of
being in crisis is almost inevitable. As city shapers and community makers, we create vibrant cities
and thriving communities through our solutions in these areas and more.
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Let’s carry on the conversation started by Brent Toderian at our 2021 Planning Festival and ‘fight
hard for more successful cities’. Congress 2022 will provide the opportunity to come together to
work on and share our experiences across the following themes:
-

Climate Crisis
Housing Crisis
Inequality & Cultural Crisis
Public Health Crisis

The Planning Congress 2022 website is now live and the Call for Abstracts Submission Guidelines are
available. You will be able to access the portal to download the guidelines and submit your abstract
between 20 October and 19 November 2021.
Subscribe to receive congress updates via email to congress@planning.org.au

General
Many planning, engineering and transport groups are hosting virtual events and discussions. In
addition to ITE-ANZ’s Upcoming events website, visit
•

Engineers Australia (EA): EA Conferences and Events

•

Transport Australia Society (TAs): Transport Australia Society (TAs)

•

Engineering New Zealand (ENZ): ENZ Courses and events

•

Planning Institute of Australia (PIA): PIA Events

•

New Zealand Planning Institute (NZPI): NZPI Events and Conferences

•

ITS Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS Aust): ITS Aust events

•

Australian Institute of Traffic Planning and Management Ltd (AITPM): AITPM events

•

Researching Transit through the Public Transport Research Group, part of the Institute of
Transport Studies in the Monash University Department of Civil Engineering.

•

Australasian Transport Research Forum (ATRF): ARTF Main Page

•

Australasian Railway Association (ARA): ARA events and networking for events in Australia and
New Zealand

•

Australian Airports Association (AAA): AAA events calendar

•

Ports Australia: Ports Australia - conferences

•

Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport – Australia (CILTA): CILTA events
Marianne Richards and Lindsay Oxlad
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ITE-ANZ YOUNG MEMBER AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Young ITE
YITE provides advocacy and support to help elevate the impact young
transport professionals and students can have within industry.

YITE Student Design Competition – Winners
YITE and the City of Stonnington (Melbourne, Australia) are pleased to announce the winners of the
Chapel Street Design Competition.
The objective of the competition was to provide a transportation engineering challenge that sough
to balance the competing interests on Melbourne’s Chapel Street from multiple transport modes
and neighbouring land uses.
The winners are:
•

Elena Mackay, Nikolas Asimoudis, Steven Theinkhasie and William Cavey from Monash
University (Melbourne, Australia)
Their submission was well thought out and presented, and established a clear intent for
addressing the needs, concerns and wants of various user groups across the Chapel Street
corridor.

High commendations to:
•

Ian Alindada, Patrick Curran, Daeniel Quiambao and Nicholas Reid from the University of
Canterbury (Christchurch, New Zealand)
Their submission provided a clear pedestrian focused vision that was well articulated.

Thank you to all the submissions received for the YITE x Stonnington City Council Chapel Street
Design Competition. We were impressed with the variety of proposals and commitment by all the
students.
A big shout out to our key partners in bringing this competition to life:
•

City of Stonnington – Nuno Pena Pires, Genna Walkley, Georgie Birch and Cameron Martyn;

•

Department of Transport – Mark O'Reilly;

•

Safe System Solutions Pty Ltd. – Kenn Beer;

•

Institute for Sensible Transport – Vaughn Allan;

•

Ratio Consultants – Ben Krastins;

•

Movement & Place Consulting – Hugo Nicholls and Knowles Tivendale; and

•

Our YITE committee on their efforts in planning and hosting these online events.

To the students who participated, we appreciate your involvement and hope the challenge inspired
you to consider a transport/traffic career in the future.
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Get involved with YITE
If you would like to be part of YITE, or have ideas of what you would like to see from YITE, do not
hesitate to reach out to Matt at matthew.bennett@aurecongroup.com.
For all general questions, enquiries and further information, please email YITE at:
yiteanz@gmail.com
Ben Thomson and Matthew Bennett

Monash University Student Chapter
Who are we?
Transport Engineers at Monash (TEM) is a dedicated transport
engineering club for Monash University Engineering students. TEM aims
to bridge the gap between students and the industry.

TEM Annual General Meeting
Following our recent Annual General Meeting, TEM is proud to present our new committee for
2021/ 2022. The new committee is already working on events that aim to provide valuable
experiences to its members.
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TEM Mentoring Program 2021/2022 Trivia evening – Wednesday, 6 October 2021
The TEM mentoring program provides students with the opportunity to:
•
•
•
•
•

Gain industry insights
Identify growth within the transport industry
Plan their career goals
Develop new networks and contacts
Build employability skills
On 6 October 2021, TEM and ITE-ANZ hosted
a Trivia Evening (via Zoom) for the 2021
program’s half way catch up for mentors and
mentees. The new mentoring coordinator,
Daraarith Vann, was Master of Ceremonies.
The evening was sponsored by Movement
and Place Consulting, with Knowles Tivendale
on hand to help out!

Alice Liang and Steven TheinKhaSie
TEM Media & Communications Officers

University of Canterbury Student Chapter
Good news during a lockdown!
Special congratulations to Daeniel Quiambao, Ian Noel Alindada, Nick Reid, and Patrick Curran from
UC Engineering for their high commendations and great display at the YITE-Stonnington City Council
Chapel Street Design Competition.

Our LinkedIn page is now live!
Visit and follow us via.

UC-TRANSPORT Chapter LinkedIn
Mansour Johari Foroushani and Dana Abudayyeh
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ITE-ANZ COMMUNITY
Australian Government
New Australian Government Ministry
With the election of a new Deputy Prime Minister in July 2021, a new Australian Government
Cabinet was sworn in. Minsters having transport and planning related portfolios are:
•

The Hon Barnaby Joyce MP
Deputy Prime Minister
Minister for Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Development

•

The Hon David Littleproud MP
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia

•

The Hon Paul Fletcher MP
Minister for Communications, Urban Infrastructure, Cities and the Arts

•

Senator The Hon Bridget McKenzie
Minister for Regionalisation, Regional Communications and Regional Education

•

The Hon Scott Buchholz MP
Assistant Minister for Road Safety and Freight Transport

•

The Hon Nola Marino MP
Assistant Minister for Regional Development and Territories

•

The Hon Kevin Hogan MP
Assistant Minister to the Deputy Prime Minister
Assistant Minister for Local Government

Infrastructure Australia
Infrastructure Australia (IA) has published four significant documents since July 2021. Click on title
to read more about each.
Assessment Framework – July 2021
The Assessment Framework is intended to help those developing high-quality infrastructure
proposals for submission to Infrastructure Australia. It provides a national standard for best-practice
infrastructure development and explains IA’s requirements and process for assessing proposals.
A Pathway to Infrastructure Resilience – August 2021
A Pathway to Infrastructure Resilience recommends a whole-of-system, all-hazards approach to
resilience planning that focuses on strengthening an infrastructure asset, network and sector, as well
as the place, precinct, city, and region within which the infrastructure operates.
2021 Australian Infrastructure Plan – September 2021
The 2021 Australian Infrastructure Plan is a practical and actionable roadmap for infrastructure
reform. It covers the following sectors; Energy; Social Infrastructure; Telecommunications;
Transport; and Water.
The Plan is intended to deliver infrastructure for a stronger Australia and support our national
recovery from the still-unfolding COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the bushfires, drought, floods and
cyber-attacks that have tested our resilience in recent years.
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2021 Infrastructure Market Capacity report – October 2021
The Infrastructure Market Capacity report responds to a request from the Council of Australian
Governments in March 2020 for IA to regularly report on the capacity of the market to deliver on the
investment pipeline, reflecting the investment in the sector and the necessary demand for skills and
materials to meet these levels.

New South Wales
New NSW Government Ministry
With the election of a new Premier, the new NSW Government Cabinet was sworn in at Government
House on 6 October 2021. Minsters having transport and planning related portfolios are:
•

The Honourable Dominic Francis Perrottet MP, Premier

•

The Honourable Paul Lawrence Toole MP
Deputy Premier
Minister for Regional New South Wales
Minister for Regional Transport and Roads

•

The Honourable Stuart Laurence Ayres MP
Minister for Jobs, Investment, Tourism and Western Sydney
Minister for Trade and Industry

•

The Honourable Matthew John Kean MP
Treasurer
Minister for Energy and Environment

•

The Honourable Robert Gordon Stokes MP
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces
Minister for Transport and Roads

•

The Honourable David Andrew Elliott MP
Minister for Police and Emergency Services

•

The Honourable Adam John Marshall MP
Minister for Agriculture and Western New South Wales

•

The Honourable Shelley Elizabeth Hancock MP
Minister for Local Government

Transport for NSW Media Releases
We have included links to a selection of Transport for NSW Media Releases. For further media
releases visit https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/news-and-events/media-releases
MV Queenscliff set to retire but new life beckons
7 Oct 2021 – The MV Queenscliff retired from customer service on 13 October after
almost 40 years since its first voyage on Sydney Harbour.
New Emerald Class Ferries Arrive in Sydney
31 Jul 2021 – Three brand new Emerald Class ferries manufactured by Incat
and set to service customers on the F1 Circular Quay – Manly route have
arrived in Sydney Harbour.
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NSW targets dangerous driving in company cars
2 Jul 2021 – New penalties have come into force that target corporations who fail to nominate
drivers for offences detected by cameras
NSW today announced a major investment in the Sydney Coordinated Adaptive Traffic System.
Four Angels Law enforced from today
28 Jun 2021 – Drivers caught with a combination of illegal drugs and alcohol in their system will face
harsher penalties, under the Four Angels Law. The new law honours Antony, Angelina and Sienna
Abdallah, and Veronique Sakr who were killed by a drunk and drugged driver in a crash in Oatlands
last year.
Minister for Transport and Roads Andrew Constance said research shows drivers are 23 times more
likely to be involved in a fatal crash if they are under the influence of both alcohol and illegal drugs.
Minister for Regional Transport and Roads Paul Toole said between 2015 and 2019, 98 people were
killed on NSW roads as a result of a driver or rider having illegal levels of alcohol and illicit drugs
combined in their system.
Record transport investment to boost jobs and drive certainty for Greater Sydney
23 Jun 2021 – The NSW Government has committed $71.5 billion over four years to bolster its
unprecedented transport infrastructure program. 2021-22 State Budget highlights (Greater Sydney)
include:
•

$2.9 billion in capital expenditure ($12 billion over four years) to progress construction of Sydney
Metro West, which will provide a faster, easier and more reliable journey between Westmead
and the Sydney CBD

•

$1.2 billion in capital expenditure ($1.9 billion over four years) to continue construction of the
WestConnex Motorway including delivery of the final stages of the project, the M4-M5 link
tunnels and Rozelle Interchange by 2023

•

$1.1 billion in capital expenditure ($4.8 billion over four years) to commence construction on the
Sydney Gateway project and the M6 Stage 1 Extension

•

$1.1 billion in capital expenditure ($3.1 billion over four years) to continue implementation of
the More Trains, More Services program for increased rail services including more frequent and
additional services on the Illawarra, Airport and South Coast lines

•

$943 million in capital expenditure ($8 billion over four years) for the planning and construction
for the NSW and Commonwealth Government funded Sydney Metro - Western Sydney Airport
to be completed in time for the opening of the airport

•

$899.7 million over the next four years, including $201.4 million in 2021-22, for the Western
Sydney Growth Roads program to accommodate population and employment growth in
Western Sydney.

•

$627 million in capital expenditure for construction of Parramatta Light Rail Stage 1 to support
growth in Western Sydney by connecting new communities and places and help both locals and
visitors move around and explore what the region has to offer

•

$454 million ($6.3 billion over four years) to progress the Western Harbour Tunnel and Beaches
Link program, including planning and preconstruction of a new crossing of Sydney Harbour and
the upgrade of four kilometres of one of Australia’s busiest roads, the Warringah Freeway
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•

$269.4 million in capital expenditure ($1.3 billion over four years) for NSW and Commonwealth
Government funded road upgrades to support the new Western Sydney Airport at Badgerys
Creek, including The Northern Road between Narellan and Penrith and the M12 Motorway

•

$202 million in capital expenditure ($503.9 million over the next four years) for Pinch Points,
including programs such as Gateway to the South and the recently announced State and
Commonwealth Government’s Pinch Point stimulus program

Cowra Lines Moves to Concept Design Phase
28 May 2021 – SMEC Australia Pty Ltd has been awarded the tender to develop a concept design for
the Cowra Lines to establish if reactivation of the Blayney to Demondrille rail line is feasible.
Minister for Regional Transport and Roads, Paul Toole, said the work would examine reinstatement
costs and ongoing viability of the 179-kilometre line to deliver future freight opportunities.
“A feasibility study has shown this line has the potential to be economically viable when freight
capacity on the Main West is constrained in the future and to build improved resilience into the rail
network. This next piece of work will help us understand exactly what it will take to reinstate the
corridor.”
•

The Cowra Lines Feasibility Study can be found at: Cowra-Lines Feasibility Study - ExecutiveSummary

Eric Ye and Marianne Richards

South Australia
We have included a selection of recent media releases from the Hon Corey Wingard, Minister for
Infrastructure and Transport
Getting new drivers ready before they get behind the wheel
14/10/21 – Learner drivers now have the option to take their test online with a more comprehensive
education program that allows them to learn in their own time before getting behind the wheel.
Concept design for $202 million Truro Bypass released for public…
11/10/21 – The first major part of the Greater Adelaide Freight Bypass to get more trucks off the
South Eastern Freeway and Cross Road is a step closer with a concept design for the Truro Bypass
alignment released for public consultation.
Fleurieu Connections Package delivering safer roads and better…
04/10/21 – Holidaymakers heading to Kangaroo Island for long weekend getaways will soon have a
faster trip to and from their destination thanks to the Marshall Liberal Government’s $560 million
Fleurieu Connections Package.
Delivering light at the end of the Heysen Tunnels
23/09/21 – A much-needed upgrade of the Heysen Tunnels is set to kick off next year, with a tender
for the works released to market.
Access to Dublin saleyard entrance upgraded for improved freight…
22/09/21 – The $11 million Dublin Saleyard Access Upgrade has reached a significant milestone, with
improvements to Carslake Road and the entrance of the South Australian Livestock Exchange, about
halfway between Adelaide and Port Wakefield, now complete.
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Pedalling ahead with record spending on local cycle projects
25/08/21 – Cyclists and pedestrians will get safer, smoother paths and trails thanks to a record
investment by the Marshall Liberal Government into local cycling projects.
Port Wakefield overpass takes shape with installation of bridge beams
20/08/21 – A safer, faster and smoother journey through one of South Australia’s busiest and most
dangerous regional intersections is a step closer with the Port Wakefield Overpass and Highway
Duplication project hitting the 60 per cent complete mark.
Forging ahead with the Joy Baluch AM bridge duplication
19/08/21 – The first bridge beams have been installed over the water of the Upper Spencer Gulf
between Port Augusta and Port Augusta West as part of the Joy Baluch AM Bridge Duplication,
marking a major milestone in the $200 million project.
Tap-and-pay here to stay on public transport
31/07/21 – Popular tap-and-pay technology will be introduced to O-Bahn buses – and eventually to
all Adelaide Metro buses and trains – after thousands of South Australians embraced the technology
during a trial on Adelaide trams.
The South Australian Government began the tap-and-pay trial on trams in September 2020, allowing
commuters to tap-on using their Visa, Mastercard or smart device instead of using a metroCARD or
MetroTicket.
Tap-and-pay quickly became a very popular payment option, overtaking the equivalent MetroTicket
validations on trams during the first month of the trial to become the fastest growing customer
choice in single regular fares.
The technology will now remain on all trams and will be available on O-Bahn buses from July next
year.

Project updates
Keep an eye on the following Department for Infrastructure and Transport (DIT) websites for
updates on current projects.
•

DIT - Major Projects

•

DIT - Public Transport Projects

•

DIT - Road Projects:
Peter Doupé/Lindsay Oxlad

Victoria
Suburban Rail Loop
The Suburban Rail Loop (SRL) project consists of:
•

the program to build, own and operate a new orbital line and precinct development associated
with it;

•

the activation of precincts through non-infrastructure initiatives in areas declared to be a
Suburban Rail Loop planning area; and

•

connected functions such as funding, financing and consultation.
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SRL will deliver a new 90-kilometre orbital rail line and strategic land planning and
development initiatives in SRL Precincts – the 1,600 metres zone around stations – giving Victorians
jobs and homes closer to a train line.
Read more: https://suburbanrailloop.vic.gov.au/
Business and Investment Case released
On 19 August 2021, the Victorian Government released the project’s Business and Investment Case.
The full Business and Investment Case shows SRL will support 24,000 jobs across Victoria and
connect people to around 550,000 jobs in the precincts around the stations, with first trains
expected to run in 2035.
It also reveals the project will:
•

take 600,000 car trips off roads every day

•

slash public transport travel times by an average of 40 minutes for a one-way trip

•

stimulate $58.7 billion in economic, social and environmental benefits to the state.

Read more at: https://suburbanrailloop.vic.gov.au/Library/BusinessandInvestmentCase
Suburban Rail Loop Bill 2021
The Suburban Rail Loop Bill 2021 facilitates the planning and delivery of the Suburban Rail Loop
program and associated developments. The Bill establishes the Suburban Rail Loop Authority, and
makes consequential amendments to several Acts, significantly to the Planning and Environment Act
1987 and the Major Transport Projects Facilitation Act 2009, but also including changes to the
Transport Integration Act 2010.
The Bill has not been without controversy, particularly from Councils and community groups.
Councils see the designation of a 1,600 metres radius around each proposed station as a vast overreach and a usurping of their land use planning authority and powers. Community groups have
concerns regarding the intensification of development in the station “precincts”.
•

For those readers with mathematical minds, the area within a 1.6 km radius is about
8 km2, which is over 6 times the size of the Hoddle Grid1 () in Melbourne’s CBD.

The Bill has passed both Houses of the Victorian Parliament and will become law once it receives
Royal Assent. Read more: Suburban Rail Loop Bill 2021

Melbourne Airport Rail
Melburnians are being invited to provide feedback on Melbourne Airport Rail’s construction
approach, with new information released to support getting shovels in the ground next year.
In an extension of the current community engagement via Engage Victoria, more details have been
provided around topics such as planning approvals, the location of new substations, and how the
project will seek to mitigate temporary disruptions during construction.
This information covers state-owned land along the project route for areas such as Sunshine, Albion,
Keilor Park, Airport West and the Maribyrnong River Bridge. Commonwealth-owned land around
Melbourne Airport is subject to a separate approvals process.

1

The Hoddle Grid is the area bounded by Spencer, La Trobe, Spring and Flinders Streets in Melbourne’s CBD.
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Current plans propose the installation of permanent noise walls along the rail corridor to lessen the
impact of increased train activity to nearby residential areas, with new electrical substations
required to power the new airport trains proposed away from residences in Sunshine North, Keilor
Park, and Airport West.
Planned construction traffic routes and site laydown areas have also been made public, with
conscious efforts made to minimise the impacts on local roads where possible and utilise major
roads during off-peak times.
Investigations are continuing to refine the expected project impacts and government approvals
required before construction begins in 2022.
With the release of this new information, the deadline for community feedback has been extended
through the Engage Victoria website.

Melbourne Airport Environs Safeguarding Standing Advisory Committee
The Melbourne Airport Environs Safeguarding Standing Advisory Committee (MAESSAC) has been
appointed by the Minister for Planning to provide advice on the following:
Part A
The Committee is to advise on planning proposals of strategic importance within the Melbourne
Airport Environs Area, approved Melbourne Airport Master Plan aircraft noise contours or
Melbourne Airport Environs Overlay, and which may impact Melbourne Airport's ongoing operation.
The Committee will consider:
-

whether or not any planning scheme amendment referred to it should be granted and if so,
in what form

-

whether any planning permit application referred to it should be granted and if so, the
appropriate conditions for the permit

-

any other planning proposal referred to it.

Part B
The Committee is to advise on improvements to the planning provisions safeguarding Melbourne
Airport and its environs.
The Committee will consider:
-

the Planning Policy Framework, zones, overlays and any other related planning provisions

-

relevant guidance material and any complementary safeguarding tools and processes.

The Committee may provide advice on improvements to planning provisions, relevant guidance
material and on any complementary safeguarding tools and processes that may help safeguard other
airport environs in Victoria in addition to Melbourne Airport.
Following Hearings in February 2021, the Committee prepared an Issues and Options Paper on the
text of potential controls and policy changes. The Issues and Options Paper can be found at
engage.vic.gov.au/airport-safeguarding-advisory-committee.
Submissions to the Issues and Options Paper closed on 22 June 2021.
View all submissions received by the Committee
The Committee conducted roundtable sessions by video conference on 25 and 30 August and on
1 September 2021. The Committee must submit its report to the Minister for Planning within 40
business days of completing Public Hearings – around mid-October.
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Victoria’s Big Build – Project updates
•

Keep an eye on the following websites. Many projects will hit critical milestones in 2021-2022.

•

The Department of Transport (DoT) website provides a comprehensive list of ongoing and
scheduled projects.
Visit https://transport.vic.gov.au/our-transport-future/our-projects

•

Victoria’s Big Build infrastructure projects: https://bigbuild.vic.gov.au/projects.

•

Major Road Projects Victoria projects: https://roadprojects.vic.gov.au/

•

Level Crossing Removal Project: https://levelcrossings.vic.gov.au/

•

Public transport network/service project:
https://www.ptv.vic.gov.au/footer/about-ptv/improvements-and-projects/

Marianne Richards
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New Zealand
Transmission Gully Project
Built to demanding specifications, this road will be safer and more reliable for motorists, and better
able to resist and recover from earthquakes and storms.
The project is highly complex with difficult and steep terrain requiring large-scale earthworks during
construction. Twenty-five new structures equating to a total length of more than a kilometre have
been constructed along the route. The largest of these, Te Ara a Toa (Bridge 20) over Cannons
Creek, stretches 230 metres in length and sit 60 metres above the valley floor.
The $1.25 billion (NZ) Transmission Gully motorway is being delivered as a Public Private Partnership
(PPP) – the first roading project in New Zealand to be delivered in this way. The Government’s PPP
contract is with Wellington Gateway Partnership. This project is a key part of the Wellington
Northern Corridor and is one of the most significant pieces of new road construction in New
Zealand.
Benefits
The Transmission Gully motorway will:
•

significantly reduce the number of fatal and serious injury crashes

•

increase capacity and passing opportunities

•

provide a more reliable and safer journey for motorists and one that is better able to resist and
recover from earthquakes and storms

•

provide another route between Wellington and the lower North Island

•

reduce traffic congestion and improve safety within communities like coastal communities, such
as Plimmerton and Pukerua Bay, by significantly reducing through traffic

•

reduce fuel costs and contribute to economic growth.

As the project nears the end of construction, the Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency is urging drivers
to get for driving on the new road. When it opens, Transmission Gully will become State Highway 1
(SH1) and will be the main route in and out of Wellington.
For more information, visit: Wellington Northern Corridor - Transmission Gully Motorway

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency: Current consultations
For updates on current and past consultations visit https://www.nzta.govt.nz/aboutus/consultations/
Traffic control devices manual – part 4 consultation
Waka Kotahi is consulting on the Traffic control devices manual part 4 – traffic control devices used
at intersections. Part 4 of the manual provides guidance and best practice for road controlling
authorities and traffic management practitioners on the use of traffic control devices, such as signs
and road marking, at intersections. These devices are used to regulate, warn and advise road users
on New Zealand’s road network.
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SH2 Ngauranga to Featherston speed review
Waka Kotahi are seeking feedback on the current speeds on State Highway 2 (SH2) between
Ngauranga and Featherston. This feedback will help determine if a speed limit change will improve
safety.
•

Feedback closes at 5pm, Monday 1 November 2021.

SH2 Waioeka Gorge – resilience and safety
Waka Kotahi is asking for public feedback on how best to address the highest-risk sites through the
Waioeka Gorge.
•

Feedback closes on Monday, 1 November 2021.

SH24 Matamata, SH29 Te Poi to Tauriko, and SH29A Tauriko to Te Maunga speed review
Waka Kotahi is reviewing speed limits on SH24, from Matamata to SH24/SH29 intersection, SH29
from Te Poi to Tauriko in Tauranga, and SH29A Tauriko to Te Maunga (Baypark).
•

Feedback closes at 5pm, Wednesday 3 November 2021.

The Auckland Transport Strategic Planning Architecture
In the last edition of the newsletter, we reported on consultations that were underway for the
Regional Land Transport Plan (RLTP), the 10-year plan for Auckland’s transport network, and its
relationships to a broader strategic transport planning framework, Future Connect, and the Auckland
City Council’s integrated planning and strategic framework, The Auckland Plan.
The RLTP has now been endorsed by the Auckland City Council. For information visit
https://at.govt.nz/about-us/transport-plans-strategies/regional-land-transport-plan/
The RLTP and other strategies sit within a
broader Auckland Strategic Planning
Architecture.
For updates on Auckland Transport strategies,
plans and projects, visit
https://at.govt.nz/about-us/transport-plansstrategies/

City Rail Link update
The Auckland major rail project has reached a further milestone, with the breakthrough to one of
the new stations for the future Karangahape Station access.
Link here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuwFIHNmaK8
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Development trends and approvals
In terms of land use over in New Zealand, development approvals in Auckland continue to skyrocket
ahead of the rest of New Zealand as shown in the article here:
https://www.greaterauckland.org.nz/2021/08/06/weekly-roundup-6-aug-21/

And here’s the breakdown of approvals

Ben Thomson/Marianne Richards

ACT, NT, QLD, TAS and WA
Looking for correspondents
We are looking for correspondents from other jurisdictions to let everyone know what is happening.
If you can help out, please contact us via the contact details at the end of this newsletter.

Marianne Richards
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WHERE IN THE WORLD?
Stelvio Pass (Passo dello Stelvio), Italy

During Melbourne’s COVID-19 lockdowns of 2020
and 2021, I have taken advantage of broadcasts of
the European cycling grand tours – particularly
during mountain stages. This photo provided by
Kenn Beer reminded me of the successes of two
Australians in the 2020 edition of the Giro d’Italia.
The Stelvio Pass is located in the Ortler Alps in Italy
between Stilfs ("Stelvio" in Italian) in South Tyrol
and Bormio in the province of Sondrio. It is about
75 kilometres (47 miles) from Bolzano and a mere 200 metres from the Swiss border. Important
mountains nearby include Ortler, Thurwieserspitze, Trafoier Eiswand, Monte Scorluzzo, Piz Umbrail,
and Piz Cotschen.
The Ortles-Cevedale mountains stand on a crystalline base of metamorphic rocks, characterised by
Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary rocks. To the south and east of these rocks, other important
peaks are made up of quartz phyllites, including quartzites, limestones and gneiss.
The original road was built in 1820–25 by the Austrian Empire to connect the former Austrian
province of Lombardy with the rest of Austria, covering a climb of 1,871 metres (6,138 feet). Since
then, the route has changed very little. Its seventy-five hairpin turns are a challenge to motorists.
Stirling Moss went off the road here during a vintage car event in the 1990s.
Before the end of World War I, it formed the border between the Austro-Hungarian Empire and the
Italian Kingdom. The Swiss had an outpost and a hotel on the Dreisprachenspitze (literally, ThreeLanguage-Peak). After 1919, with the expansion of Italy, the pass lost its strategic importance.
When it is open from May until November, the Stelvio Pass supports various sporting activities.
Cycling
Countless cyclists and motorcyclists struggle to get to the highest stretch of road in the Eastern Alps.
It is the highest finish of any cycling Grand Tour. The Giro d'Italia often crosses the Stelvio Pass (the
first time in 1953, when Fausto Coppi beat Hugo Koblet). As the
highest peak, it has been named the Cima Coppi in each edition. The
last winner on the pass was Australia’s Jai Hindley (Sunweb team) in
2020, with another Australian, Rohan Dennis (Ineos Grenadiers
team), being first to cross over the top of the pass.

Stelvio Bike Day 2013

Every year in late August, the pass is closed to motor vehicles for a
day when about 8,000 cyclists ride and around 25 runners run to the
top of the Stelvio.
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Skiing
Bormio regularly hosts World Cup ski racing, usually in late December for a men's downhill event; its
Pista Stelvio is among the most challenging courses on the circuit.
The Stelvio Pass Glacier, at an altitude of 3,450 metres (11,320 ft), normally allows skiing year-round,
but it was closed to skiing for the first time in 90 years in August 2017 due to a heatwave.
The Stelvio National Park is the largest in the Italian Alps. It
has been protecting the Ortles-Cevedale massif since 1935,
as well as some minor chains that flank it.
http://www.stelviopark.it/
The Stelvio Park, despite all the problems, managed to
safeguard fauna and flora of extraordinary value. For
example, deer, chamois, ibex and for some years the return
of the wolf has been confirmed.
Iberian Wolf

Hiking enthusiasts can find all kinds of trails on these
mountains – comfortable paths (characterised by dirt roads and classic paths) and also more
strenuous scree slope paths.

Do you have a photograph to share?
We are always happy to receive transport themed photographs from your travels. If you would like
to share your photograph, with a short statement identifying its location and telling us why you took
it, please email to secretary@ite.org.au
Marianne Richards
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WEBMASTER & SOCIAL MEDIA
Read something interesting lately that you would like to share with the wider transportation
community?
Arash Fatemi is the ITE-ANZ webmaster and Ben Thomson manages ITE-ANZ’s social platforms. Both
are eager to share high quality and interesting news. If you find something worth sharing, or would
like to make an original contribution, email us at: secretary@ite.org.au
Arash Fatemi and Ben Thomson

MEMBERSHIP
As a member of ITE, you join a dynamic, interactive group of more than 17,000 transportation
professionals spanning more than 90 countries dedicated to solving today’s transport challenges.
Join ITE to increase your professional marketability and stand out from the crowd. ITE provides a
wealth of resources for the transport professional.
•
•
•

Did you know that individual membership with ITE costs only US$210 a year?
For students, membership is free in the first year and then only $30 per year!
Young Members up to age of 30 now also receive reduced dues.

We would like to have more young people on our ITE-ANZ management committee, so why not join
the ITE and then consider coming onto the committee! Further details of dues for young
professionals can be found at this webpage - Students and Young Professionals
The general rule for ITE membership is as follows. To be eligible for admission or transfer to the
grade of Member, an applicant:
1. Shall be a graduate from a transportation related program at a school of recognized standing; or
2. If not a graduate from a school of recognized standing shall have five years of professional
experience in transportation engineering or a transportation-related field.
You can join up directly online through this webpage - ITE Membership.

ITE-ANZ NEWSLETTER CONTACTS
If you would like to contribute something of interest to transport professionals in a future
newsletter, please send it to secretary@ite.org.au.
If you do not wish to receive future newsletters, send an email with the subject “Unsubscribe
Newsletter” to secretary@ite.org.au
Registered Office:

ITE Australia & New Zealand Inc.
PO Box 3016
AUBURN, VICTORIA, 3123
AUSTRALIA

ITE-ANZ Secretary:

David Nash

Telephone:

0400 395 132

Email:

secretary@ite.org.au

Website:

www.ite.org.au

Newsletter editor:

Marianne Richards
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